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Abstract 
The aim of this paper is to evaluate the possible improvement of seismic performance of 
existing reinforced concrete building (the 5th Building of UNS Engineering Faculty) by the use 
of steel bracing. Three methods of seismic evaluation are employed for the purpose of the study 
i.e. Nonlinear Static Pushover Displacement Coefficient Method as described in FEMA 356, 
Improvement of Nonlinear Static Pushover Displacement Coefficient Method  as described in 
FEMA 440 and dynamic time history analysis following the Indonesian Code of Seismic 
Resistance Building (SNI 03-1726-2002) criteria. The results show that the target displacement 
determined from nonlinear pushover analysis of the existing building in X direction is 0.188 m 
and in Y direction is 0.132 m. The performance of this building could be categorized in between 
Life Safety (LS) - Collapse Prevention (CP) and plastic hinges occur in columns. It is also 
indicated that the story drifts in Y direction exceed the serviceability limit criterion when the 
recorded El Centro accelerogram was used for dynamic time history analysis. The performance 
of the existing building could be improved if steel bracings are utilized for seismic retrofitting. 
It is shown from the nonlinear pushover analysis that target displacements in both directions are 
reduced by 16%-55% if the proposed steel bracings are used. Furthermore, dynamic time 
history analysis points out that the story drifts of the retrofitted building are within the limit 
criteria. Meanwhile, the size of steel bracing elements do not significantly affect the seismic 
performance of retrofitted building. 
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1. Introduction 
A reinforced concrete building should be designed to have a capacity to carry 
combined loads (dead, live and seismic loads) at certain safety level and at certain 
degree of reliability. Proper account of loads, material properties, structural system, and 
method of analysis are fundamental factors in the design of structure. When this design 
is finally executed in the construction process, the expected performance of the 
structural building should come into satisfaction. However, this ideal condition is not 
always realized. Performance of structural building could be below the expected criteria 
in term of safety level and service life due to a variety of causes. In addition to faulty 
design and improper construction, there are other situations that could impair the future 
performance of structural building such as alteration of building functions, changes of 
seismic load characteristics in the area, ingress of aggressive agents from the 
environment, etc.  
The lack of structural performance in existing building is not always recognized 
from the begining as it may not be followed by visual signs of degradation. This is not 
surprising since the service load carried by the structure is lower than the combined 
loads calculated in the design. Even the seismic load may not ever be present during this 
early service life of the structure. As the time elapses, visual signs of structural 
degradation could be present and require comprehensive assessment of structural 
performance including to account for future earthquake load. 
In term of seismic load characteristics, it is common to come across buildings which 
used to be meeting the seismic requirements and now their seismic performance are in 
question due to increase in the current seismic demand. It is also common to discover 
buildings with degrading performance after damaged by earthquake and therefore, their 
seismic performance also do not meet the current standard. Retrofitting of deficient 
existing building to improve its seismic performance will be a pathway to assure the 
safety of the structure in the event of future earthquake. There are several technologies 
that could be chosen for this purpose such as adding a diagonal structural elements 
(bracing), shear walls, or by changing the relationship between structural elements. The 
use of steel bracing for retrofitting reinforced concrete structures has some advantages 
such as it is relatively cost-effective, does not significantly add the structural weight, is 
easy in application and can be customized with the necessary strength and rigidity.  
This paper presents seismic evaluation of the 5th Building of UNS Engineering 
Faculty. Based on the design documents, it is identified that the design did not take into 
account the influence of floor openings (void) in the longitudinal direction, used the old 
code in determining seismic load and was not consider the bulge area and connector 
corridor to the adjacent building. The paper also proposes the use of steel bracing to 
improve seismic performance of the building. Seismic performance of existing building 
and retrofitted building is compared to quantify the improvement of performance due to 
the use of steel bracing. 
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2. Input Parameters for Seismic Evaluation 
In the process of seismic evaluation of existing building, it is required that the model 
should closely represent the actual structure. The best approach to achieve this model is 
by using as built drawing. Unfortunately, such document is not available. For this 
reason, design documents are used instead and verified by measurements of dimensions 
at random locations. It is found that the dimensions in the actual building are matched 
with the dimensions in the design documents. Therefore, it could be justified to use the 
design documents for modelling and analysis. The properties of materials used in the 
analysis are as follows: concrete strength is 19.3 MPa and yield strength of the 
reinforcements is  320 MPa. All these properties are also determined based on the 
design documents. 
 
Figure 1. Earthquake response spectra region 3  
 
Figure 2. Accelerograms used for dynamic time history analysis 
Three methods of seismic evaluation are employed for the purpose of the study i.e. 
Nonlinear Static Pushover Displacement Coefficient Method as described in FEMA 
356, Improvement of Nonlinear Static Pushover Displacement Coefficient Method  as 
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described in FEMA 440 and dynamic time history analysis following criteria in SNI 03-
1726-2002.  
Loading accounted for the seismic evaluation consists of dead load, live load, and 
earthquake load. The multimodal load pattern could improve the accuracy and reliability 
of the pushover analysis (Barros and Almeida 2005). Earthquake load used in the static 
pushover analysis refers to Uniform Building Code 1997 (UBC-97) which has been 
adapted in SNI 03-1726-2002. The required parameters to determine earthquake load 
are as follows: based on SNI 03-1726-2002 elastic fundamental period of the existing 
structure (T) is 0.7133 seconds, the earthquake reduction factor (R) is 8.5, and the 
building importance factor (I) is 1. Ca and Cv values obtained by using the response 
spectra of earthquake region 3 on the medium soil conditions are shown in Figure 1. 
Based on Figure 1, value of Ca is 0.23 and Cv is 0.33. Values of T, R, I, Ca, and Cv are 
then used as input to the ETABS® software to determine earthquake load. For dynamic 
time history analysis, at least four different recorded accelerograms are required by SNI 
03-1726-2002 and for this current study five accelerograms are used as shown in Figure 
2. 
3. Seismic Evaluation of Existing Structure. 
3.1. Static Pushover Analysis of Existing Structure 
Lateral load used in the static pushover analysis is determined as follows: first, the 
load is applied to the model structure including the earthquake load and then linear 
static analysis is carried out using ETABS®. Linear static analysis produces static 
earthquake load on the structure. This static earthquake load is used as the lateral load in 
the pushover analysis. 
The pushover analysis is conducted in two stages, the first is to calculate the effect  
of the gravity load (combination of dead load and reduced live load) on structure. The 
first stage of the analysis does not consider the non-linear conditions. Analysis is 
continued by applying the lateral load pattern given in monotonic increments. Lateral 
load intensity is increased until the weakest component of the structure deforms which 
led to significant change in stiffness (the section start to yielding). 
The analysis is repeated as many as the number of components reaching its strength 
limit state (yielding). For each phase of the load, the force in elastic and plastic 
deformation are calculated and recorded. Changes of control point versus base shear 
force for each phase of the load are plotted to describe the behavior of non-linear 
response of the structure called pushover curve. All these processes are performed 
within ETABS®. From the curves obtained by pushover analysis, it is found that the 
effective natural vibration (Te) is 0.971 seconds for X direction and 1.083 seconds for Y 
direction. The results of pushover analysis are further used to evaluate the performance 
of the structure. 
Target displacements are calculated with the Displacement Coefficient Method of 
FEMA 356 and Improvement of Displacement Coefficient Method of FEMA 440. 
Displacement formulations of both methods are similar but FEMA 440 suggested 
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modification and improvement in calculating the factor of C1 and C2. Table 1 
summarizes the input parameters and the resulted target displacements calculated by 
both methods. 
It is shown in Table 1 that the highest value of target displacement in the X and Y 
direction is 0.118 m and 0.132 m, respectively. These values are compared with the 
pushover steps data given inTable 2 dan 3. It is confirmed that at step 3 the 
displacement has passed the target displacement value both in X  (Table 2) and Y 
(Table 3) directions and the performance of the structure is categorized in between Life 
Safety (LS) - Collapse Prevention (CP). At step 3 of the pushover analysis, plastic 
hinges observed in the columns are illustrated in Figure 3. 
 
 
Parameter 
FEMA 356 FEMA 440  
Note X Y X Y 
Te 0.971 1.083 0.971 0.971 Effective natural vibration 
C0 1.35 1.35 1.35 1.35 FEMA 356 Table 3-2 for 4 story building 
Ts 0.60 0.60 - - Characteristic of the response spectrum 
C1 1.00 1.00 1.0113 1.00 
for Te<1 and 1.00 for Te>1) 
C2 1.10 1.10 1.00 1.00 FEMA 356 (1.10 for T>Ts, Framing type 1 Life 
Safety performance, Table 3-3); FEMA 440 (1.00 
for Te >0.70) 
C3 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 Building with post-yield stiffness 
Sa 0.340 0.305 0.340 0.305 Sa = 0.33/Te 
 0.118 0.132 0.109 0.120 0C1C2C3Sa 2g 
Table 2. Pushover step of existing structure in X direction 
Step Displacement 
(m) 
Base Force 
(Ton) 
A-B B-IO IO-LS LS-CP CP-C C-D D-E >E TOTAL 
0 0.0000 0.0000 1425 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1426 
1 0.0139 138.1341 989 413 24 0 0 0 0 0 1426 
2 0.0985 708.3317 910 180 265 71 0 0 0 0 1426 
3 0.1834 1136.0563 850 166 263 146 0 1 0 0 1426 
4 0.2352 1375.1334 850 165 263 147 0 0 1 0 1426 
5 0.2352 1370.2860 842 155 261 166 0 1 1 0 1426 
6 0.2458 1416.6461 839 155 264 165 0 0 3 0 1426 
7 0.2458 1409.9658 839 153 266 164 0 1 3 0 1426 
8 0.2469 1414.8475 838 154 266 164 0 0 4 0 1426 
9 0.2469 1410.8971 835 153 255 178 0 1 4 0 1426 
10 0.2498 1423.6445 835 153 255 178 0 0 5 0 1426 
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Table 3. Pushover step of existing structure in Y direction 
Step Displacement 
(m) 
Base Force 
(Ton) 
A-
B 
B-IO IO-LS LS-CP CP-C C-
D 
D-
E 
>E TOTAL 
0 0.0000 0.0000 1424 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1426 
1 0.0230 175.6184 1165 257 4 0 0 0 0 0 1426 
2 0.1070 527.2800 1038 270 114 4 0 0 0 0 1426 
3 0.1922 749.2733 927 299 122 78 0 0 0 0 1426 
4 0.2765 928.6495 899 309 116 101 0 1 0 0 1426 
5 0.3014 979.3483 897 310 116 101 0 0 2 1 1427 
6 0.3014 964.0965 864 320 112 126 0 1 2 1 1426 
7 0.3335 1028.7340 864 320 112 126 0 0 3 1 1426 
8 0.3335 1025.2256 845 329 113 133 0 2 3 1 1426 
9 0.3489 1054.3707 845 329 113 133 0 0 5 1 1426 
10 0.3489 1051.9940 838 332 112 137 0 1 5 1 1426 
  
 
Figure 3. The performance of the existing structure for the X (left) and Y (right) direction obtained from 
nonlinear static pushover analysis at step 3 
Table 4. Serviceability and Ultimate Limit Performance of Existing Structure in Y Direction  
Story Height (H) m Earthquake di äm 
Serviceability 
limit 
Serviceability 
limit äm x æ 
Ultimate 
limit 
Ultimate 
limit 
0,03/RxH Performance  0,02xH Perform-ance 
Roof 20.85 El Centro 0,1423 0,0441 0,0201 Not Ok 0,0017 0,1140 Ok 
Story3 15.15 El Centro 0,0982 0,0101 0,0176 Ok 0,0004 0,1000 Ok 
Story2 10.15 El Centro 0,0881 0,0268 0,0176 Not Ok 0,0010 0,1000 Ok 
Story1 5.15 El Centro 0,0613 - - - - - - 
Roof 20.85 Kobe 0,0265 0,0108 0,0201 Ok 0,0001 0,1140 Ok 
Story3 15.15 Kobe 0,0157 0,0047 0,0176 Ok 0,0001 0,1000 Ok 
Story2 10.15 Kobe 0,0110 0,0041 0,0176 Ok 0,00005 0,1000 Ok 
Story1 5.15 Kobe 0,0069 - - - - - - 
Roof 20.85 Northridge 0,0371 0,0026 0,0201 Ok 0,0001 0,1140 Ok 
Story3 15.15 Northridge 0,0345 0,0049 0,0176 Ok 0,0002 0,1000 Ok 
Story2 10.15 Northridge 0,0296 0,0103 0,0176 Ok 0,0004 0,1000 Ok 
Story1 5.15 Northridge 0,0193 - - - - - - 
Roof 20.85 Nwchina 0,0173 0,0067 0,0201 Ok 0,0004 0,1140 Ok 
Story3 15.15 Nwchina 0,0106 0,0025 0,0176 Ok 0,0001 0,1000 Ok 
Story2 10.15 Nwchina 0,0081 0,0038 0,0176 Ok 0,0002 0,1000 Ok 
Story1 5.15 Nwchina 0,0043 - - - - - - 
Roof 20.85 Bengkulu 0,0236 0,0069 0,0201 Ok 0,0303 0,1140 Ok 
Story3 15.15 Bengkulu 0,0167 0,0036 0,0176 Ok 0,0162 0,1000 Ok 
Story2 10.15 Bengkulu 0,0131 0,0032 0,0176 Ok 0,0144 0,1000 Ok 
Story1 5.15 Bengkulu 0,0099 - - - - - - 
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3.2. Dynamic Time History Analysis of Existing Structure 
Dynamic time history analysis produces lateral displacement (di) and the story drift 
-
1726-2002. Two performance limits are specified in this code which are serviceability 
limit and ultimate limit. For the type of structure under study, lateral displacement and 
story drift in the Y direction are more dominant in determining the seismic performance 
than those of X direction. Table 4 summarizes the results of dynamic time history 
analysis of existing structure in Y direction. As can be seen from the table, the story 
drifts (story 2 and roof) in Y direction exceed the serviceability limit criterion when the 
recorded El Centro accelerogram was used for dynamic time history analysis. 
4. Seismic Performance of Retrofitted Structure  
Retrofitting of existing structure with steel bracings could improve the seismic 
performance of the structure since the braced frame will resist higher lateral loads than 
the moment resisting frame and it also provides adequate ductility (Youssef et al. 2007). 
The effectiveness of steel bracing to improve seismic performance of existing structure 
depends on various factors; among them are the height of the existing structure and the 
type of steel bracing system (Maheri and Akbari 2003). It should also be noted that the 
steel bracings will work at the most when they are utilized at the location of the plastic 
hinges as observed from pushover analysis. For the current study, the locations of steel 
bracings are illustrated in Figure 4. The type of steel bracing used in this study is 
vertical type X-braced. It has been found by Viswanath et al. (2010) that the use of this 
type of bracing gives a minimum possible bending moment in comparison to other 
types. Based on the results of bracing design calculations (with input parameters: yield 
strength of 240 MPa, ultimate strength of 370 MPa and elastic modulus of 200,000 
MPa), IWF profile having dimension of 200x200x8x12 (identified as Bracing 200) 
provides enough lateral stiffness and stability. Therefore, this dimension of IWF profile 
is selected for assembling vertical type X-braced. In order to study the effect of IWF 
size, two other dimensions are proposed i.e. IWF 300x300x10x15 (Bracing 300) and 
IWF 500x200x10x16 (Bracing 500). 
 
 
Figure 4. Plan view of proposed retrofitting structure with steel bracing B (left ) and vertical type X-
braced used for that purpose (right)  
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4.1 Pushover Analysis of Retrofitted Structures  
Nonlinear static pushover analysis is performed on retrofitted structure using similar 
procedure as that of existing building. From the results of pushover analysis, target 
displacements of retrofitted structure are calculated following the FEMA 356 and 
FEMA 440. Table 5 summarize the results of target displacements calculation using 
method of FEMA 356 and FEMA 440 on retrofitted structure with various scenario of 
IWF dimensions. It can be seen from the Table 5 that the proposed steel bracings reduce 
the target displacements. The reductions are in the range of 16%-55% (Table 6). The 
effect of IWF size could not clearly be determined. It seems that replacement of Bracing 
200 with Bracing 300 or Bracing 500 does not improve the seismic performance.  
Table 5. Target Displacements of Retrofitted Structures in X and Y Directions  
Criteria 
Target Displacement 
No Bracing Bracing 200 Bracing 300  Bracing 500 
X Y X Y X Y X Y 
FEMA 356 0.12 0.13 0.1 0.06 0.09 0.06 0.09 0.06 
FEMA 440 0.109 0.12 0.09 0.06 0.09 0.05 0.08 0.06 
Table 6. Percentage Reduction in the Target Displacements in X and Y Directions 
Criteria 
% Reduction of Target Displacement  
Bracing 200 Bracing 300  Bracing 500 
X Y X Y X Y 
FEMA 356 16.68 52.29 22.35 54.53 26.78 53.57 
FEMA 440 16.15 49.48 21.63 55.74 25.68 53.00 
 
  
 
Figure 5. The performance of the retrofitted structure for the X (left) and Y (right) direction obtained 
from nonlinear static pushover analysis at step 3 
The effectiveness of steel bracing to improve seismic performance may also be 
quantified from the number of plastic hinges occurred due to nonlinear static pushover 
analysis. For structure retrofitted with Bracing 200, superiority of its seismic 
performance over that of existing structure could be traced by comparing Figure 5 and 3. 
It is obvious from Figure 5 that no plastic hinge is observed in the column of retrofitted 
structure in the Y direction while for the existing structure, plastic hinge has occurred in 
the column (Figure 3). 
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4.2 Dynamic Time History Analysis of Retrofitted Structure  
Dynamic time history analysis is performed on retrofitted structure in similar 
procedure with that of the existing structure. It is confirmed by this study that the 
proposed steel bracing improve the seismic performance of the structure as the story 
drifts obtained from the dynamic time history analysis below the serviceability and 
ultimate limit for all accelerograms used. This is an improvement of performance 
compared to the existing structure. As previously mentioned, the existing structure does 
not meet the serviceability criterion when El Centro accellerogram is used for dynamic 
time history analysis.  
In order to evaluate the effect of steel bracing size on the seismic performance of 
structure, ra
serviceability limit is used. These ratios are presented in Figure 6-10. Lower value of 
the ratio is desirable as it indicates a better seismic performance. Generally, increasing 
the size of bracing does not always produce a better structure in resisting earthquake 
load. 
 
Figure 6. Ratio of story drift and serviceability limit for El Centro earthquake  
 
Figure 7. Ratio of story drift and serviceability limit for Kobe earthquake 
 
Figure 8. Ratio of story drift and serviceability limit Northridge earthquake 
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Figure 9. Ratio of story drift and serviceability limit for NW China earthquake 
 
Figure 10. Ratio of story drift and serviceability limit for Bengkulu earthquake 
5. Conclusions 
Steel bracing could be utilized for seismic retrofitting of the 5th Building of UNS 
Engineering Faculty. Both nonlinear static pushover analysis based on FEMA 356 and 
FEMA 440 and dynamic time history analysis confirm this. This study does not clearly 
show the effect of steel bracing size in improving seismic performance of the structure 
under consideration.  
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